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• MURRAY STATE RACERS WIN OVC TITLE
85 Die In Plane
Crash on Sunday

at girls take to the
ig in use of rifles
(Rodtoptioto)
MON.

CUG I

Firemen Have
Busy Weekend
Over The City

-oriner Murrayan Is
Tharged In Forging
v. Death Certificate

Will Play Next Week In NCAA
Mideast Regional Tournament

BULLETIN

NEW YORK an — Mrs. Susan
A man whose death certificate
Edwards Wagner. 5e, wife of Mayeas allegedly forged by an
uniertaker died of natural causes,
or Robert F. Wagner and first
The Racers of Murray State Col,. McCracken County coroner's jury
Murray went on to the win the conlege won the Ohio Vallee
oiled Friday
Lady of New York since 19114, died
Confer- test and the OVC crown. 88-82.
The rain, fog and mat came as
ence Championship Saturday night
James Hodge formerly of Murray
Murray State hit 30 out of their
a welcome relief to fire fighters in ewner and operator of
today at Grade Mansion of canwhen they downed Tennessee Tech
Hodge feu71 shots for a percentage of 42 per
By CY RYAN
m in the United States in the pa-et the area and especially
here 88-82 The Thoroughbreds had
to the Mur- eeral Chapel. is now on bond after
cent while Tech got 33 of 77 tree
cer.
TAHOE VALLEY. Calif elle — week An Eastern Air Lines plane ray Fire
Department.
to come from behind in the first
icing arrested Thursday and chargfor an average of 42 per cent also.
The wreckage of a four-engine air- crashed into a lake near New OrThey were deluged with fires on ed with forgery of an official
half to pull off the critical victory..
docuThe shooting was so close that
liner that vanished in a snowstorm leans last Tuesday. killing 58 per- Saturday
and Sunday. caused by ment
Tech went into the lead early in
Tech actually outshot Murray 429
over Lake Tahoe Sunday was found
the dry grass and undergrowth and
the game stayed there for most of
The body of James L. Aiken
to 423.
today scattered on a mountainside
Hying to Resort
a high wind which quickly spread to who Lived at 877 Jones
the half. With about six minutes
St., in
An Air Form. spokesrmui said there
The title won Saturday is the first
any blaze which broke out.
to
Paducah
go
•
Tech
a
had
as
built
disinterr
a
nine
ed
Saturda
point
The plane a as flying from Saly
were no survivors among the 85
for Murray since 1951 when it first
At 9 45 the Murray Rescue Squa.d in Pleasant Grove Church
lead
33-24.
The
Racers
pulled
close
Cemeinas and Fan Jose. Cited., to the repersons who were aboard
was called to a grass fire on the tery After McCracken County
then. Jim Jennings playing one of won the crown.
Coro_ The wreckage of the Paradise sort area with 81 passengers. in- College Farm Road
Murray now goes to the NCAA
the
ner
extended
Jim
best
games
near
Barker,
of
career
who
ordered
bucketed
Friends
the
and neighbors of Paul
Airlines Constellation was foend at cluding 20 patrons front a San Jose the Red Wilkerso
a shot which put the 'Breds ahead Mideast Regional torirnament and
n home This fire disinterment and inquest, local and Burkeen of
Dexter route one, in
the 8.000-foot level of the Tahoe- tavern and 16 employes of a Sal- burned 'over an area
Jim Jennings
4-40 Murray held a one point. 43-42 will meet Loyola of Chicaeo on
and threaten- state health department officiate the Independence
inas department store It earned
corium/tato gaDouglas Airport here
ed a barn but was extangunhed and city officers
March 9 or 10. They have On(' relead at the half time.
examined the thered at thetthorne site Saturday
A helicopter sighted the wreck- • crew of four.
without too much damage
In the second hail Murray went gular season game left on Saturbody, the jury arrived at its decis- and Mersey built
a new home tram
Thirty-seven persons from the
age just eine of the estrange-HeAt 11:46 firemen were called to ion
into a nine point lead, only to have day March 7 with Morehead at
the ground up A few rafters were Rubinoff
vada line &aerie other 'copiers Three Star Tavern were scheduled Valentine and 16th
It whittled away then ,knotted 68- Morehead.
Aiken; died Feb. 17 about 1 p m. up when the group
streets where
started on the
to make the flight, but only 20 grass and undergro
prepared to end at the scene
-fere On Tuesday
Jim Jennings tweed the Racers
68 Tennessee Tech failed LO capiwth was burn- but the body was not discovered otx
The plane vanished Sunday after were able to board the Constella- ing Firemen stayed about
talize on evening the were _and to victory again with 33 points. Jim
one hour until about 6:30 p m. when Aiken'
Mr Burkeen's house burned three
.
tion
radioing
11w
remainin
it
g
were
17
was
told to at the location fighting the diffi- son came to the
over Lake Tahoe
•
The famous Rubinoff and his
sunk seven goals and got 19 of 22
house. Barker said. r four weeks ago
and approaching Tahoe Valley Air- wait for a second flight—which was cult blaze
equally famous arid prized Stradfree throws He also pulled down
Adens lived alone
They gathered in the morning
cancelled in Oakland when news of
port on the iputh more.
At 12.25 they were called to the
ransoms violin will present a fine
IT rebounds for Murray
Barter said he was not called
by the afternoon the house was
hod
It osrried a fill load of 81 pais- the mng plane was received.
area of Hale's Trailer Court on the about the death nor, as far
and vaned program of classical and.
Al Varnas netted 13 for the Racas could
and practicaely finished on the
Search officens said the plane Coldwater Road to
'engem bound from Sailnes and
popular music Tuesday night at
ers Stu Johnson 16 and Pendleton
be determtned, was a doctor called outside.
a gram fire
San Jose Cab!. for the aid and could have hit any of numerous
Firemen were called at 140 p m. for examination.
14.
With several carpenters on hand eight fifteen at the Murray State
peaks in the area cg could have tone to a location across
gambling resorts at the lake
College auditorium.
A hearing was held this morning
Beta Young was high with 33
the street from
kittens was buried Feb. 24 with Ammer the volunteer
s and ample
The Winding. wind-whipped snow- down in Desolaticia Valley a wind- the uweer court to another
Rubinoff ie a master violinist and before Judge Robert 0 Miller with points for Tech with Ron Hobson
green Hodge Funeral Chapel handling the helpers with willing hands,
the
storm In which the craft disappear- *mess area west of the lake which fire.
can literally make a violin sing His Wanda Sue Story appearing She netting =. Wood 15. and Haynes
arrangements_
house rose rapidly
ed ;mounded search craft Sunday ts so rugved it is ahnost impassable
At 1 46 p in they were cailed to
renditions of the Warsaw Concerto was read a charge of breaking jail 13,
A death certificate was filed to
Asking those helping were Henand during the night Clearing wea- even under ideal stunner condi- the Ryan MAY Compan
and his own arrangement of Gn- and aiding another prisoner in an
East Tennessee, closest to Mury where a the local health department office drix-eller-keen. Standord
Schroeder.
ther this morning sent 50 Air Force. tion*.
pile of boxes was on fire
aw/nes Rhapsody in Blue are the agape.
ray in the title race. 'dropped a
and the registrar Mrs U B Hig- Dave Burkeen,
Jerk Ctdidireas. Euin
• Navy and (*Visa aircraft into
On Saturday near coon the Mur- don, became susptcious since
tbe
Judge Miller told Miss Story that ;tame Saturday to Morehead 86-78
The plane captain, veteran pilot
die Burkeen. Don Burteen. Royal not- height of violin artistry His proair.
she could waive examining trial and to give them ,a 7-5 conference reHenry Norris, 43 of Alameda Cele , ray Rescue e_quad was celled sawn, did not recognize the signature.
es Ronald Burkeen, Boyd Bleak. gram is already considered one of
The crath brings to 143 the manto • loonson on the Wiswell-Harres
the maw popular offered on the accept bond if she so desired She eved Morehead has a 6-8 record in
She notafted Dr Goodne 13ar- Otho echroader. Max
Parrish. Bob
lier of mobabk deaths in Mr crash- made three brief radio reports as Grove road where about
indicated that she wished to speak the conference.
concert stage.
300 acres gent, county health officer. who Orr, Leon Duncan. Otrie
he approached the airport near the
Dixon. Alburned off A tool house burned arid toot the certificate to Dr
With the victory Saturday nicht
On the lighter side of the pro- with a lawyer before making a deend of 150-sills non-atop flight
William fred Jones Rudy Burkeen, Poke
• large expanse of need, but the K. Hostaoh. whose name
(ran San Joie, Calif
had been Tyler. Rev Layne Shanklin, Homer Mon is Rubinoff's own "leitidlin' cision as to whether to hold an Murray State now has a 10-3 OVC
fire was extingwthed Over fifty signed on the document
record and an overall record of
Dr Hos- Finnell. Larry Hale. Jim Burkeen, the Fiddle" and his sensational ar- examining trial or to waive it
He radioed at 11 31 a m . that
Murray Slate Cotten students came leach said that he did not
She was returned to the Callo- 15-8 Tates loss put their record
he had sighted the south shore of
sign the Charles Burkeen. James Burteen, rangement or One Porter's "Don't
to the ale of We fight's, add
ac- certificate and gave Dr Sargent s C C Coy. Rayrnon Burkeen, Dwain Pence Me In" One of Porter°. great- way County jail until she makes a
the lake and was going off metro(Continued on Page 2)
cording to Sheriff Reellinan- pe
est hits. it gets a special Rotarian decision
sample of his signature, which eid Burkeen, Ctutries
ler a elitelee approach Pour
Paine" Kenneth
taint of
s Murray Resses Diond. not matrix the one as Um easatla. Anneal,
arrangement played in nine (*ffern later Wired repelled he
Wilburn
Herndon
and
at
ent variation,— in the meaner of
certaficate.
was over Meets Bays about 15 miles did an excellent lob,
Hopkins
Firemen received two, calk on
Dr Halbach also pointed out.
from the airport, but his final transThe group will go back one more Symphonic. Btrsim nets Rhumba,
tension ended abruptly with the Sunday At 10•46 a. m they were and the health department oonArm- Saturday for inside work and the Scotland. Ireland, Paleogene Ruses
called to the Baptist Student Un- ed, that he ealwe.ya
words "Flight 901 "
signed death remainder will be complete' in the John Phillip Sousa and Boogie
ion building on North 15th street certificates with black
Woogie.
ink
Alkeres near future
to • gnus fire At 4•56 p m they death certificate was
Tuesday morning and alternoon
sighed with
were (tailed to 12th and Poplar to blue tnk. Barker. mid.
Rubinoff will play to assemblies of
The Vallee, High verdtv debaters
! a car fire Firemen used CO2 to
college. high school and elementary
Barter said the certificate gave Captain
won the Annual Paducah
Tilghextinguish the blaze
school students He will be at the . Clarence E. Ray 82. died about asset: one brother
dates on which Dr Hosbech was
man Debate Tournament Saturda
Den Ray of
y
college auditorium at nine thirty noon Saturday in the State Tuber- Martin
supposed to have treated Aikens
Krietie Kemper Fid Frank Jefthat
culosis
and
ten
were prior to the date on which
thirty, and at Calloway
Hospital In fitarlisonville
frey None Winter. and Roland
BARKEIDA.LE Pele13. La — CapMr Ray was a member of the
Cane
the doctor came ta Paducah to
County High at two thirty At noon
•
Record Book
are the tournament winners
First Metterdeet Chetah where the
tain Eugene A McKenzie, son of
The
Known
in
the
area
as
C
Ray,
he
practice
will
attend a luncheon at the
medicine
O
four were divided into two
emeral was held this morning at
Mr and Mrs Eugene A TacKengle
teams.
Women's Club as the honor guest. Mr Ray Initiated tlm, first bus line
A date for Hodges exienning
Fact team detested four rounds
10 30 Rev.
of 12100 S W 43rd St.
1..love Ramer officiated
in
Murray
in
1927
which
operated
trial
Tickets
in McCracken county court on
can be obtained at Chuck's
The four-member squad was preBurial was in the Ray mausoleum.
Pla, has been awarded the United
Music center the Peoples Bank, the between Paris. Tennessee Murray
the felony charge has not been set
sented a sterling silver trophy
Farm
people
who
are
intereste
States
Pallbear
d
in
Air Force Commendation
ers were TeillLS McNutt.
for
Bank of Mm) and from any and Mayfieid. The line grew with
the beet record of wins and
an educational discuasion on keep- by County Judge Roy Stet.
Pat Reyeektnd. Otis Wilson. R. R
Medal here
greatest
member of the Kleank Club of the years and he sold out in 1942
Barker said that Alkens death
rocumulation of points for teams in
ing the new Kentucky Farm Record
Atkins.
Captain McKenide received the
Raeford Myers. end Greves
to West Kentucky Stakes
competition Sillier media& were preCalloway fanners voted over- Book and socuretely ootnpleting would be attributed to -coroner, award for meritorious achievement Murray The Kiwanis Club is sponlie ndon
oaring the event for the benefit of
sented to each of the debaters
wtielmingly Prtday to continue the the Indere Tax Reports are urged cociusion due to heart disease."
In 1930 he constructed the bus
char serving as a meek officer
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
its fund for under privileged chil- depot which
All four are seniors at College marketing quota system they are to attend • meeting tonight at 7
is still used by Wed was in charge
with the 456th Strategic Montle
dren.
now operating under
High.
p m The meetAng will be in the
Kentucky Stages,
Wing at Minot AFB, N D He now
At the same tournament, James
felence Building at Murray State
The vote here was se follows:
Is assigned to Headquarters. SecMr Ray was born on January 17,
Gantt placed second in Analysis of
Yee
ind Air Force. here
Vaccination
521 College
1886 on a farm near Dukedom.
✓
Public Address.
No
The meeting will be under the
The captain. who attended Weish11
Tenneasee HY parents were A M.
This analysis is a new event in
direction of County Agent S V
Ak Cured Teasers
irkton State University Pullman.
and Mrs Olen Ray.
Kentucky speech pimirrams In this
Yes
was commissioned
through
156 Foy He will be enlisted by C
the
()ninon, each participant personsLiy
No
aviation cadet program His wife
1 Bondurant. Area Agent in Finn
He completed his schooling at
evaliratee the speech of a notel
The vote en Friday was to con- Management and Siete Allen. Uni
is the former Eliatheth K. Boggess
Merry Bros' college in Bowling
indirectire
tinue the marketing quotas for the versity of Kentucky Farm Manageof Murray. Ky.
Green. and at theesge of twenty
Dr. A M Kirkpatrick, State Area
James woe also awarckei ii tro- years 1964 1946 and 1966
ment Specialist.
was eassociated with the Simmons
Veterinarian has pointed out the
plhy He in a freehman at rollvae
An Internal Revenue Service movQuota for Kentecky-Terinesnee
Hardware Company in St Louis
following
changes
In
the
High. In four rounds of %peaking fire-cured
calfhood
ie
film
on
Farmer's
types 22 and 231 WIncome Tax
He resigned it a later date and
vaciainsteon prorram
James rated two •superwirs- and iner. the USDA !aid la 46,800 000 Reports will be shown
lameral services for John James
started work with the L. & N RailThe season's average for the five
The Increased demand bv farmperils& Thee quota makes availtwo "excellents"
Young will be held today at 2 p m
road with headquarters in East St. weeks
ers tor vaccination against Retinaof .oiles of Type 23. Dark
Kathy Rayburn also pertirlpated able 29,618 acres for alkstment in
at the Senn Baptist Church with
Louis. Later he went to work for Fired
Oa
FHTNC1
Paul
—
TO CALIFORNIA
toast has caused a change in the
Tobacco. on the four MurIn speech analyaie :-.he received 1964 compared to 33.036 for 1963
Rev Fit R Taylor and Rev Grover R Heise.
the E St Louis and Suburban ray lone
Jr
airman apprentice.
leaf Homo i. 136/114 acPro•ane
three "excelient4 ratings and one
Page officiating
Quota for /Centro* y-Tenneeisee
Railway Company and was later cording
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs Paul R.
to 011ie Harnett governDates are being set ap in each
"good" rating
dart air-cured types 36e and 3te
The deceased was 87 years of age Here of 311
e
employed by tranaxirtafion com- ment
Mrs R A Myers will leave TuesNorth Tenth St . Mur- county in
reporter fnr the Murray
the state for a four week
31114V Cathy and Ed 'Moran com- toba000 is 21.800.000 pounds' This day morning
panies In Lois Angeles Seattle, Oak- Market
from Memphis. Tenn- and died at his home on Lynn ray, /Cy
period every four months at which
peted in Duet Acting This, too. is quota makes available 14.304 Neff% fence by
land. Fan Lake City St Paul. Dejet plane for Ventura. Cali- Grove Route One Sunday month; reported Feb 14 for training at the erne the
During this period 6.425070
vaccination will be free to
a new addition to Kennedy brawn- for 1964 compared to 15236 acres fornia
troit and Memphis
to visit her win and his at 1 30 following an extended ill- Ground Contrpiled Approach Elec- the oat teeny
pounds ef entente, have been sold
At other times the
a.mente They were in fourth plane, for nifei
ness He was a member of the Cold- tronics Mainten
family
ance School at the ewner most rev
for it
with two ''superior" and two
Jon prior te his return to Mur- for a total of 52.368.071 28
water Baptist Church
Naval Air Technical Training Cent"exThe averrege for the .alt's for the
The dates for Callaway County ray he was employed
cellent" ratings
Ourvivors include four daughters, er, Myna>, Oa
by the Ford
pan week was $3600 for a total
hair been eet as March 1 through Motor Company
Mrs Me-rtie Wilkinson of Lynn
Melody Duckett parttripated in
in Detroit and at
He is learning the theory and March
31.
the same time operated a bus tine perii,d, of 773.28 and is total volume
Drama tie Tot erpretanon She rated
Grove Route One with whom he able; required
tor operation and
of $271 41956 sales for Friday
Owners denting the asormation in that city
two "superiors" and two "exrellmade his home. Mrs Forrest Pert- preventive maInteri
ance of Ground for calves 4 through
Febrearv 28 included 122520 pounds
8 months or
ents"
ins and Mrs Alpha C'ude of Hickory Controlled Approac
h systems aboard age should contact
MA Ord bus line here started in for $42 716 49 with an average for
their local vetRoute Two. and Mrs Clarence Tal- aircraft carriers
Competing in Original Oratory
and at air stations. erinarian. giving
their own name 1924 and operated between Paris, SOL 87 for the day
was Andres Kemper Three "excellley of Carterville. III
three soils.
Glynco Is a large Naval aviation add:ecs
Barnett and the wife on the
farm gelation. number and McKenzie. Dresden and Martin.
ent% and one "good" were her ratJesse T, Codie. and Jame; Henry fadllity offering
thirteen officers age of the calves.
Selling this line to Smith Motor Murray Market sill be held only
Young. all of Calloway County: one and seven enlisted
training courses.
Na request will be taken after the Company in 1927. Mr Ray then on Monday. Wednesday. and Fribrother George Yoe= of May-field;
The Extemporaenous Awaking
started his C Ray Bus Line hers day of each week mtil further noabove dates
entries were Ilene Clary and Dated
nine griendelhadren 15 great grandBOND SALE
In Murray.
tice.
Hull One "opener", and two 'exchibdren.
It was announced today, that the
(+Mend" and one "good" were
Pallbearers will be Nelson Code,
Survivors include his wife Mrs
LEGION MEETS
Bnbby Wilkinson. Johrmy Wilkin- sale of Series E and H Savings
awarded to IlenereCliary David Hon
C Ray of 406 South Sixth St; two
son. Clifton Hasty. Ray Rickman, Bonds In January amounted to
rated two "excellentes" and two
—
sisters Mrs John Hatter and Mrs.
• "goods".
Joe Baker. and Prentice Farrell, all 613.537 The County's goal for 1984
The American Legion Past No 73 Plant Henderson of
Martin. Tenn.
grandsons and irrandsonson-law
will hold its regular monthly meet16 $215,090.
The Austen School PTA will meet
ing
Burial will beep 'the Oaken CPTMonday at 7 p m at the LeWeetneativ March 4. at 2 30 p in
etery wttti the arrangements by the
gfon Hall The 45th anniversara
LODGE MEETS
at the schovi with-fudge Robert
Ihe American Lethon will
J H. Churchill/edema' Home.
0
be oblitifrrey Lodge 106 -FdrAIA will served
et
_
as the guettt ,,esker. accord!et
meet tonight at 7 30 in the lodge
Ang to Mrs Eune Garland. chairhall. Wort In the Felloarraft deNOT BILLY JOE
man.
gree 1011 lw given All Master Mapeeled Peen lidowimiliellel
ON DEAN'S LIST
Presenting the mueic and the
sons are invited
devotion will be the second and
Western Kentucky — ConsiderBilly Thorns/. Parker. son of Earl
Circuit Court did not meet this
third grades Nursery facilities aitl
Mr and Mrs Hal Smith of Kirk- morning
THAT BIG TAX CUT—This WSJ the gat scene In the White
Parker, Murray route four WM not
able eloudineas and mad with a few
as planned Osees against be availabl
MOTHERS CLUB
e-with Mrs Robert Lockse) have been notified by Walter IT Jimmy
House as President Johnson signed the big tax cut bill.
the person arrested for DWI and
light showers likely today High in
and
Ditty
Hargrove. and chhaarre
The Faxon Mothers Club will Wymbren Dean
t effid Mrs Bill McDotezeln
While he signs, daughter Lynda greets Lawmakers )from
.
of Lambuth Col- Jackie Boyd.
o i
tried In the court of Judge Robert meet Wednesd
the low to mid 604 Partly cloudy
scheduled for today
ay. Marth 4. at I lege, Jackson. Tennessee.
-left) Sen. Russell B. Long. D-La.: Ben George Smathers,
that their will be heard tomorrow
0 Miller last week The person p
and mild tonight and on Tuesday.
in at the school for the regular (thwarter Bettie
Hooenes
will
be
Madames Bethel
D-Fla, Rep. Wilbur Mills. D-Arit.
has been placed
was Billy Joe Parker as stated in monthly
Low tonight mid to upper 40s
Circuit Court is expected to conmeeting AS members are on the Dean's
Richardson, John Shekel'. Ralph
List for the first se- clude It, besinees
the story,
for the; term, Tidwell, Kenneth
urged to be present
mester of the current school year tie. week
Wirwert. Russell
Ti hunt., and Trellis Seam!.
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RE LEDGER & TIMES —

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSE.IiiHKD by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ine..
Consolidation or the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, Octdaer 20, 1928, and the West Kannipirian, Jeusuary
1. 1941.
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
"PO* Voice Items winch, in our opinion, are not for the beet interest of our readers.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY — MARCH 2, 1984
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL IthhL.LTS

New Health Centers in

by United Press Ultternaitkiltild
s-Kentucky U Tennessee 38

741(entucky Counties-

Ohio Univ. 88 Louisville 79
thorehead 86 seat Tennessee 78
a-Murray 88 Tenn Teen 82

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bids., Dtttruit, itsda
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentaicky, for transmission
Second Clam Matter.

Os

slAISCRIPT1031 RATES. By Curter In Murray, per week Me, per
month 83e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
The Outstanding Civic Assaf of • Canosamity Is Me
integrity of its Newspaper
MONDAY -- MARCH 2, 1964

Quotes From The News
by United

Eastern 90 Western 69

PARIS-BOURBON COUNTY HEALTH CENTER at Paris is
typical of the 74 modern, well-eqttipped centers already built
in Kentucky by Federal Hilt-Burton Act funds matched by
State and local funds. This new health center, opened June
30. 1963, cost $100,000—$50,000 in Federal funds, $25,000 in
State funds and $12,500 each from the Qty of Paris and Bourbon County. It replaced much smaller quarters in a downtown
City building. The new air-conditioned structure with 3,725
square feet of floor space contains a demonstration kitchen,
dental clinic, nurses' quartets, 60-seat auditorium, offices, reception area and examinatios, utility, storage and mechanical
services rooms. As is common in most health districta, Health
Officer Dr. W. E. Davis and other staff members serve health
centers in other counties
this ease, Harrison and Scott.

.rirrr

gluciing preventive care, case

WASHJIjGTON -- Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., caarging
-Mute House aides ' with attempting to smear witnesses
who produce evidence concerning the senate's investigation
of former majority secretary Bobby Baker:

Almo Warriors Win
Calloway Grade
School Tournament

did not see them do it — it would not 'be fair for me
to
mention their names. But .they are names that one reads in
the press almoSt every day."
SAIGON, South 1,'Iet Nam — Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh,

chairman of South Viet Nam's ruling junta, charging that
French agents backed the terrorist bombing which killed five
Americans and plot against his own life:
-I have the names. but I cannot reveal them."
WASHINGTON —

The Rev. Dr. Sheldon E. Mackey, executive setretary• of the Stewardship Council of the United
Church of Christ, commenting on the restrictions on missionary activity u, south Alrlea.
—iney (nns.sonal-Lees can do only the routine things.
.
they bay one thing atiout apartnew and they
will be sent
pace-mg wiinn i 44
r

Ten Years Ago Today
Wort st Timis no
Announcement conies tram Verne Kyle, general
manager

Of tne Murray Manufacturing Company, that
R. E. (Boo)
Muer has been designated es assistant superintendent of
the Murray plant ene.tive March 1
James It. Boone, son of ear. anti Mrs. U. B. Boone, has
compieted tus basic training with Me lnird Armored Division
at Fort itnox.
Mrs. Lee Radfurd is a patient
the Murray Hospital
where he ha. Ueeu Inc the past tau
audits04
. due to burns
one J Lslierect. esdbuesulgery wa. per ur
Men 14114 m-aday morii
Mr. and Mrs. Nobert
ana eons, Gale and Gerald, left
Saturnia; in made their flume in HarrUnan,
Trtm., where Mr.
King nita been transferred fir is DIM
Inc Western Union
Company.

Murray...
Ceninnall Veen Page

,

7 9-10 23
6
1-4
Ls
2 0-0
4
10
2-5
22
• 1-2
11
i
0-0
2
O
0-0
0
1
1-2 3
U la-23 et
42 40-82
43 16-11111

Wotai
Wrient

Maasell
liemrich
Pitzner

at 7-7 a ith an overall
record of
11-1L
Mt altay
Tesseess Tee&
Jerin.ngs
s•-= 33 Rittrimay.
Johrrun
44 .
1
Personal faun — Tennessee Tech;
Pendleton
11-1 " 70ting
3. Wood 3 it right I. HobVarnish
3-2 '. son 2.
Mbyte 4. Mara ell 5 1'1=er
Schlosser
$-1
1 2
Walker
0-0
Gotseen
0-0
• Murray — Jabuors Pendleton 2,
Gotoe.
0-0
• Vanilla 3. Schlailser 4. Gobieu CiteTofals
28-M N be.
TEN
TECH
7
Attendance: 21W

finding,

dental work and sanitation inspection.
Patients needing further attention are
referred to private physicians or deeLats.

"I know who they are — from second hand. But since
I don't know them from first hand — I was not there and

Six Sthte Colleges Hold Bids To Post-Season

Tournaments;Three Won On Saturday Night

The
1 rn u Warriors won the
championship truph
ot the Calloway County Grade School Tournament heti et the Galloway County Roth School gym Saturday night.
Limo became the chammons by
benaly edging the favored Hamel
LIME 111 a thrill packed game by
the score La 311 to 97. Lt was sup
and tuck all Use say with Aloes
ane 7 to 6 at the end of the first
stanza. Hiszeil came back strung to
lead 16 to 14 at the and of the first
heff. The score was tun 27 all as
the horn sounded for the third
quarter The abuong seconds of the
same sere thrilung as Key for
liami his two free throws to make
it 3 10 34 with three seconds to go.
In the conwohessun game the Kirkley Eagles defeated the Lynn Grunt
Wildcats
The senu-unals Friday melt sew
Hamel defeat the Kutraey Baena by
the score of 37 to a and the AL°
Warriors boat the LAID OIVVe teem
43 to 30.
An all tournament team was
selected oy a commotele The team
it as (Mhos. Stan Key. Larry Crisman. and Daind Durham of Hamel;
Benny Adana and Roger Jenapla of
Kutsey. Llanny lamb of New Concord. Mitchell Hill and Gary Burkeen of Alm°. Kenneth Costley of
Faxon Pat Limb of Lynn Grin e.

by U. ailed Press laternationall
o: Chicago in the first round of
No freer then six Kentucky Obi- the NCAA sad -East
Regional at
lege basketball teams held ni•• to Evianston. ill.. on 'starch
10.
post - season tournaintsts today,
The Cardinals dropped their third
three of them won in ixestarease straigbt decision in
a row at Ghia
seaman or tourism-neat windups bist University Saturday
night, bowing
Saturday night.
to the currently hot &beaus by an
Beaded for the NCAA were Ken- 88-79 icons Ohio U.
now holding
tucky. winner of its alit Soutliess- an 18-4 record and
the probable
Corderence
ern
title; Murray Oasts. Mid -Amanita Conference
representnewly - cruaned clitimPlan 01 lbs elite ageinat Louisvine
in the other
Ohio Valley Conferenoe. and Laud- first -rowel
NOAA game at Evanin the NCAA aa an at-large ston. halted 1.stesville
on the boards,
delegate even though It suffered its 65 retsounds to
42
thud straight detest Buturday night.
Senior guerd Jerry Jackson scoriiiaddition. Cseorgetowns Tigers ed
03 for Co
sIllon Hank,
added the Kentucky Diteroollemate and John
Reuilser lect the Cards
Athletic Conference tour:mason se- with 20
each
tae to es rtemear season championGeuresuisn's not-itsootang guards,
ship. thus sewing up a spot in the Dick
Vosies and Cecil Tuttle. with
NAIL tournament at Kenna City, 26 and
17 points reapectively, paced
March 9-14
the Tigers to a V11-88 win over Union
Independents Kentucky Wodemin in the
RUC tournament float Ron
and Climire Utah wall compete in
the NCAA College Duman SouthCentral Reganal at °somber° this
week
NallauctS liasd Murray State both
non their titles Me reel chassps
—acortpg victursers in tough pones
althougn both could have Ossessi
into their chringeonduc. ,sta how
Comm pursuers loot.
Kentucky edged Tionsmee. C-38.
ln a bell-Zontrol MUM at Knoxville while Georgia Tech eras falling
William B Miller. principal tif at Vanderbilt. 1011-00.
Oen°.
Ct...iity High School, preMurray. s Thoroughbreds won their
sented the Irophses to the three
first teams and also presented tro- first OVC LE* in 13 years outright
phies to the Kir1se5 Cheerleaders hr turrang tract Tennessee Tech
for being cnowen outiganding for 14-0. at Marley while Morehead
their work in the tournament and wt. upsetting second-piare E•s t
to the Fermi Panthers baaketball Tenneowe. 116-78. at Johnson City,
teem ter claapiaying the beet spode- Tenn.
marislup on the floor.
A crowd of 7.300 listened big Jim
Jennings stuff in XI points — 19 of
then corning on 12 free thros. —
MOW VOL' KNOW
and collect 19 rebounds Murray
pulled isas, a one-point lead Jog
ay Lofted Press InterpaUseal
at halfttme 43-42 and tomtit off
New York City was the first capi- Tech the rest of the say
tal of the United States. and George
The Racers now will meet Loyale
WaMungton look tits oath aa first
president In Peden' H.at Broad
and Wall Strera n Apra 30. 171110.
according to the World Almanac

Brack netted 31 for Union. which
leg only briefly in the early stages
of the ittiate&Morn ILetstucky shoved Western
nontssety deeper 14110 the OVC cellar with • 90-86 As:tarty an the that
game between the two old rivals
in the De•11/ S. A [kWh Arena at
Bowling Green
The meson* No I - ranked maasflcollege teem. Wytheville's Aces, made
it two-for-two over Kentucky Wesleyan with a 71-70 sousaker at Owensboro. cm a three-point play by
Leary Humes in the finial two mmotos. Oherles Taylor had 32 for
Wesleyan and Mike Redd had it
but mimed the isaa Mot of the
game fez the Panthers.
Wesleyan will meet Inek and Carr
tee will play North Closolana Ala?
In the firm round of WAS college
regional scram Tuesday eight

C172
;
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OFFER.

L.J

SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST

2i $1.

/1C4I1'EINVILW'

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED' *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour
Service •

S I kt

I C.

GET OUR FREE

ESTIMATE
We estermisset•

pests

CAPITOL
SOON

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY
551W. Main

HEADQUARTERS

Street

Phone 753-2621

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
ukatuaT LUMBER 00. IN

East 3,441)1e St.

MIAMIAT

*1. 753-3161

STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!
NEWS at 10.00 PM

THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM SILL JAYI
Get all the latest news
of the day with everybody's fdverite newsman, Bill Jay( Better
newsl Bigger Newsl

I,•1•• today for widitloasel
•r, rt••11eis • 5 4fi•wacial
4r...flys!. pr 'pp .'t, •.41
r Hipp IP or wooer order
•110.1a a Itu
loyal amil •
.1,,'
,miaow.
DIdiNalrOM 1111AL —DT• OW:
chief defend.
lard Sovoy,
ant IS murder of Kra Mar1,orie Winifred Kendall, ame-scan millionaires., gives
the camera a wide-eyed darts
as he leaves cour; in Gauen:ma Switzerlatfd. He is
accused of turning her Into a
dr ig addirt. then manipulating pin rations (Eadloyboto).

Name
address
Zity
-

State

•

AMIN

SECURITY FEDERAL
SAVINGS. AND LOAN.ASS09ATI0N
124 East Center Street

Slkestlin, Missouri

GET THE BEST OF THE WEATHER
WITH BOB LOBERTINII
You get more complete
weath•r coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weather, with sunny weatherman Bob lobertinil

FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELLI

Mr James Y.t Eteaird. Manager
Security Federal savings & Loan Assn
IN Nast Center Street, Sikeston, Mo.
Said your annual report and Information 10

of

all kinds at low coat

• HEWSBEAT at 600 PM ond THE NO

"LET111 GET

ONE. HOUR

Clay-Liston
Fight Films

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY orittl

Mere complete newsl

•25'

I ist Side et The Square

FLASH!!

STOP
0
FIVE
AT
SIX!

41%

NE ,HOUR,_
MARTINIZING

THEM FOR GOOD

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

(let the highest rate on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Association et 134 Last Center Street in Sikeston, Misseuri. Accounts are insured up to
410,0911 by the Federal Saving. & Loan Insurance Corporation — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings imCI BEENT DIVIDEND
mediately available.
us INIII KED SAVING)/

Plain

3°

WE'LL BANISH

104

TWO SNOWS POI PRICE OF ONE— Elisabeth Taylor arm.
for • performance of -Hamlet- in Toronto, Oat . and apparently the crawd Is XIII as interested in watching her aa
WitallAS the Nu. The play stars Richard Burton.

Offer Good Monday, March 2nd, thru Thurs., March 5th

SKIRTS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS

KING
PEDWARD"
clop, —

BOWLING GREEN, Kr. TN —
Western Kentucky State College
baseball coach Dan Karat Sunday
anntaAncoct a 24-genie schedule for
the Ilhalteppers this spring.
Westeni
OPetai Om mason Match al %ratans
Tennessee Tech here, and ends wittil
the Ohio Vaney Conference
playoffs
May 10-16.

OLDEST AND

N E HOUR SERVIC

SPECIAL

"Thy

S -Clinched our dermas titie.)

Faris-Bourbon

"Front a purely political standpoint, I would expect the
President to feel he cannot afford to compromise."

•

x-Qeorgetoan 7$ Union $6

THREE-YEAR OLD Melissa Judy,
Paris, gets an immunization shot from
Nurse Sara Frances Swinford at the
County Health Center.
This is just one of the many services
provided by county health centers, in,

rinitTh*

on the determination of President Johnson to press for a
strong bill:

C

K1AC Touristy

Press International

WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard B. Russel, D-Ga., an
opponent of the civil rights bill before Congress, speculating

•

Evansville 71 Western Ky. 70

Bill Shell excels In reporting the sports! You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more action per minute on
Channel 51
You get more for your time and more for your
entertainment every news day, on Channel 31

WLACZTV=
CHANNEL:am

-VS

al••

'

....111•••

'
a
MARCH 2, 1964

ONDAY - MARCH 2, 1984

THE LEDGER A

•

Tutus - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

rAoz THRZEr

Hog Market

WT AD

WORK

NNE,

••••

Federal Stale Miarket News Service, March 2. Kentucky PurchaseArea bog mark.et report including 10
buying stations. Estarnated receipts
475, barrows and gilts 10 to 26c higher. CB. 1, 2 and 3 180 to NO lbs.
$14.50 to $14.75. Few
1 180 to
230 lbs. $15.00 to $15.26. UB. 2 and 3
545 to 270 lbs. $13.26 to $14.50. U.S. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to
$14.50. US. 2 mid 9 sows 400 to 800
lbs. $10.26 to $11.50. US. 1 and 2 260
to 400 lbs. $11.26 to $12.75.

1110r

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An'""te'""rdaY'''

ver-

wANTASOI.

us.

SALE

BUSSinOIS

Opportimitios

I

NO. XI &Mk MM. Osal M-5341

FOR RENT

1961 GREY PICKUP. GOOD condition, good twee. 1603 College karma
Boo& cun 753-2377 after 3.30. 129c

aster sAllo pen.

NOTICE

F
ssAIRIce-

To Republicans
There will be a Mast' Convention at
Calloway County Court House, March 7,
1964, Saturday, 2 p.m. CST.

VE'LL BANISH
ESA FOR GOOD

The purpose of the meetingia to elect
precinct commiftee men and women. All
icgisered Republicans are urgtl to attend.

stotent presence
At getting you
:11 get them out
101450 or apartTAY oat!

Calloway County
Republican Committee

DUR FREE
T1MATE
4

urinate

Peet* oi

at low cost

Y'S PEST
NTROL
te 753-3914

NCO.

:TERS

- SPECIALS Trousers
*Sweaters
Plain Skirts

ea

ONLY

I ASH AND (

or

DELIVERED

Le 753-2621

1111=111111,

:0., Inc.

). IN MURELAY
753-3181

tE DEAL

Boone Laundry 6L.
Cleaners

(1) 82,300 DOWN, fU5SUME A VA
loan will buy this 3 bedroom plastered inaide cawal fuel oil heat with
utility and garage on large lot.
(2) 102. AORF-S FARM. IDEAL for
subdividing near Benton
(3) 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
with atillLY, Carport, on North alb
air corentioisicig goes with houae.
(4) LOU CAJUN ON KY. LAKE.
(5)S ROOM HOUSE, BATH, garage
on one acre of land at Hazel.
(6) 20 AURAS OF LAND UP TO
date modern home and garage, a
real bouitain 111500.
(7) 2 BEDROOM FRAME, GAS
floor furnace, fire place, located on
Calluat,Y, rugs go wIt(11 house.
(8toe LORE FARM NEAR IfJakilf.
(9) 100 AE FARM, 70 AMID
in bottom, 25 acres in gram, 2 beam
well, 3 panels, 7 mom modern MOW
with two baths, near New Pro4-

at 10.00 PM

F THE DAY
11.1. JAYt
i mews

everynewsBetter
No we!
news!

WEATHER

rnmi
Implee

GOOD

adv.
, and

l'Ult14.A•V.

ltucsi. )
UU

1963 olisvROLNI% RECIIRLAMT
mechanical condition, good tires,
new batter/. lee at 1101 Olive after
COO pea.
tabs
concert quality. Local party with

mac
2 BUSU
inum4oet, 1,090 aq
ft. and Life aq ft., Waited 100 8
AWL Odl 192-3014
tic
BJEDROOK BRICK, LTITLCI'Y and
oaripur Piteldtaire Drive OW 024096 ate 6 p.m or Roberts Realty.
"sip

12101111

regals•• so• sot, is woe!, and outle“ ammaY•
amlalefa Heap Vas Ilosess Sawn dose
Th. •s not a juis but a oloa.....n to get
Into
.owcuia

jots say have ma aa• tralaird
a
Wow,. 01 your own
Cam 1.Loat Cala at
taw- sod .1511
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hatid•cd in spare
torte roust
exyarsoon.
NM A OM itheitAdaisk4irhesar
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whet bease. .55 rest* enteera have •
car • Ines teatime*
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sass. strew oueiliteie
kaput you're/1. phase anmemer. Airmail or ewe:
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34-10 Mita fitrast
Moodaile 77. Nt.

I- Lance
11-Argue
12- SIore
difficult
14-Danish
measure
16-C1till in Mahe
17-Dialibeag
is-sick
11-Mountain
lakes
SI-Beast of
bardee
111-Frstich
ertide
112-Melatlea
I3-Conspiracy
14-0Meed
344boaer•
IT-Young gIrl
$11-Son of Adam
29- Parties
1- Jo1 n
4-ltalee tete
loather
1-Indian tent
4-Cooled lava
7-God
Sa-Corripfttat
if
UMM
46-1Ilan's
nick rteme
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43- Deadly
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Feature Syndicate

S.

PRANUTRO

by Don baserwood

catr Duro; meRE(As WO
Si.44 DAAtlif4DIE TV 5Tiu.
,WORKS-E1W(THIN6 SEEMS OKAY

C

ON. AND HERE'S GOOD
NEW5 RR(e01)-

'CUR YAN 606t4
111%5/17 NUMB>
A BIT:

OAT A
RELIEF:

41. "

__

*

t

I

_

Top quality auto supplies

ALL 3 SERVICES
t FRONT END ALIGNMENT
Oar errport mechanics align front wheels kt
suanufacturerli original specifications.

2. FRONT WHEEL BALANCE
rmcision balancing
$
extends: tire I ife by
preventing uneven
Ilvenr. Weights inglndoel,

CloOD 81 ACRE GRADE A Dairy
farm with all the Grade A equipment inaiuding balk tank. 32 head
JeIrseY 01111S-141, 111611 Mae tractor with
all the emaprnest including cornpecker, hay baker, rake and loader.
1952 2 ton truck. all buildings in
good cognition ilea 1 86 acre tobacco seas, all el ttiL, for $93,502 Patilesaion with deed if mid by March
Dial 753-1661, ROFiERT8 REALTY IX)
nas

by ettatles II. Rehabs
*EWE NOT OUT Of MI
*op:, YET! NOSE
SOVS ARE MARTINI
'RD FOLLOW Ueil

NOTICE
NLIRLIt NORMAN

COSMETIC
STUDIO
TIsleo
earopecra out Of Mir
ealinsette parchaise.

em

76349118

NANCY
my Ernie anabnalller

IWO T5&1.
JA,r HAY. GOOD
gmbasy. Zr, 3. Taylor, 6 mile east

3. BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT
We ruituat benkrai, ndd fluid
clerin rind repack front
wheel bearings.

Parts extra,
It needed

and

--BUT IF I'M QUIET
AUNT MITZI 'THINKS
I'M UP TO SOME
MISCHIEF

ABB1E AN' SLATS

•Thisel. Phone Puryear 247-3461. m3c
_
1910
13113,-- AIR, 2-DR.
sedan, One-mkus r local car Sixcylinder, straight stun_ Good economise! ear. Cad 493-11800.
tnenc

WEEMS
SLATS SCRAPPLE IS, IN THE
SHORT TIME HE HAS Tr) LIVE,
TRYING DESPERATELY TO MAKE
MONEY 70 LEAVE TD BECKY-AT A AKAYORED
&CAS A ROOAA)1, C44'.'my

L ere
rwo AtAwattro
N/CA'S

*ANF.t•--.
4WD
AMP

Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1.

rS ACTION
ELLI
s In re-

iii

it6fi ng
mom
sports
lore oCe on

re for your
Flannel SI

"Firestone
REKADS ON SOUND
TIRE BOORS Of nN
YOUR OWN TIRES.

a5

m7c
-- stns.. s
•••

mac

PARTS FOR ALL11111:0/RIC shay.
ers. Lindsey'. Jewelers.
gialc

DELUXE
CHAMPION
NEW TREADS

LIL' ABNER

t4,1 I

17 Al CaPP
41,

SERVICEb OFFERED
ItirKftwo7noN AND Ap•
Plasma end

vs.**am at.
yew ger

FENTON
FIRESTONE STORE
205 So. 5th St.

V

REGIME:MO Artuva
mo. dd.!bone 489-2363.

F.

_

MOM WALL TO WALL. WO BOIL
at all, on carpets awned with Blue
grass Puremire.

4
...
41

by Raeburn Van Buren

BY

LOCAL CONTRACTOR 2 new
bedroom brick houses in Plainview'
Ac-re Subdivision Soth have family
mom and extra mac ceramic bath.
'Muse Palms ate pekes) so that yogi,
caei buy them For appointment 116
see call 753-300.3
nae

•

DAN 11.11013

Tappan range, weedier, dryer, retrigeratts, ear oonditioner, drapes,
storm windows and dwrs and electric ham4. Tills is one of the nicer
homes In 1101111/. Possession with
deed.

"ONE-STOP" Drive-in Service

era"
krepather

eeteserSnil

19

cowry with a worried dapramoos and out wira a wawa
are two views at Jack liaby at his Dallas trail.

gotia-uodis• 21.411it• Alm 2211911, -9112111.4MIAIONSTRATiOal •
wad finance
remaining
INS Olive Blvd.

'Firestone
*

(C91104).)

111.11Istal
ID-Transmittal:I
with the
tend
SI- TurnIsh with
• ceiling
12- Visitor

1-pm

LAROS $ /5,ED4toOM BRICK ON
• terve lot In gewanuna SUb-DIetaim lass paneled den, 2 oar garage,
large commie tile bath. built-in

* Fast, expert car ser it

13 e mains at
ease
16-Toward the
mouth
19-Brief
20-Place In Una
21-Scorches
34-Amerlean
phlio.ouher
25-African
an
Si-Hindu quaill
55-Pesinles

11-6ou of Adam
AO
1-Contalner
4-Latin
cosOurtetiell
043
1-Refunds
4.00.5.
7-Frehe ticket
47
II- Beore
11-Pidd sodas
tom

M0030 GOO=
%MOM 090TOM
200 013263
OM WUJOIOUW
:31i1lLl fAAM Or.rt'
=Lam; Nii10
BOO
mg4
M3300111
CORI MCI DAIL;
MO LIWOO200
MEM OMAR
MOOMOU MMUMON
liU'03M9 NUMtiV

t

43 - ie.
nsf animal
DOW 11

sow..,!),

I

MCC lb 13311p1d1 litiloUt obligation,
write Hgene Office, Joplin Piano Co.,
Joplin, Mo.
m2c

TOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!

Small Starllos Capitol
3 ROOM FURISIOHED Apertniesst.
iftlAralE
Adults only ?holm 763-111111.
indle
Operste from Monte
Several (holm Territories
PRIVATE RC)Oad FOR OOLLZOE
Available Sees
sous.) sad aloo 1 too.. Tr) (Ity. laremata,
Sem... New l'oaroad.
plea several
ottare Arens
We a• aossmt a Mlleare 51/111 yr ammo to
use o•••• mem ants ai mattialshiste sad mg"slog
outsser uS .11104111o11.41 .11 -.1.VVIC
'TU.) *hop •
ditosm• to markets. drat.
varier) atom*, to luu fel easmrt 0014.11.4
,
1
ery

(10) 4 BEDROOM BRICK located
FOR SALE OR TRADE
I
on Ryon
011 3 DWELLINGie 0001) Wm.tion, one open as mconse property A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
home Oblonitie elite,
on Woodlawn.
College Ter(12) 7 ROOM BRICK, ELIOCTRIC race subdivision, on Oonage Terrace
baieboard heat, Walt out of the top Drive. two blocks Irmo college. Two
quality matenais on 96' by 107' lot, full baths. one lilac and white ceramic the, one with Mower in yellow
in Richland subdivision.
(13) A REAL ciocio GROCERY wan* Ode. A 9' brick and stone
Socked and fixtures in one of the fireplace with planter. 21' combinabetter lasts:Jos in Ounoway County, tion den and duung area. A colorful
$/2.500, bakenent ideal for mishit:s- kitchen with cabinets In light gray
and black. A tnatotung cupboard
et-Le.
04. 4 ACRES OP LAND IDEAL with open shelves Mbinet tops
covered with ceramic tile. Built-in
building locatein. near Ky. Lake
ill, 140 APRA FARM, 2 Dwellings, oven with matching surface unit,
ventilating hood, garbage disposal
ideal for cattle farm, $24,000.
(16r 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON 21 lust. The very finest hardwood
acres of kind, hau, air cured and floor; five large walk-ui closets. A
burley Mee within 2 nubs of Ben- five Lot hallway. Double carport.
Open evenings and Sunday afterton oily Mans on 641.
(17) 1 DADBOUat ALUMINUM sid- noons this week. OW Gluidel J.
ing a real good buy (111 SUUlatt 0th Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett,
Ext.
753-444
9.833.
WILSON lIla di REAL ESTATE
and Sern Besnma.
mac

apINET PIANO. FAMOUS MAIM

1 HOUR
SANITONE SERVICE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Oa WOMAN
YAILT TIME TOY ROUTE

2 BEDROOM BRION ON S. Mb
St. Call 75341163 or 763-4202.
is*

10-Cause
11- Irish
paritament

Auras

•••••••

F,OR

•••••••••••

c;

ACROSS
1 -Kind of race

Call 753-4669

Semler Domestic and c(cemorels'.
le meats
prnencr Retains Frigidaire Service Autburlsation. C. L.
Burton, 753-1366
MWok

1---"-nNn-ELP WANTED
, W7115L
ViNt
"
not
required. Booneb Laundry te Clan mac'

a
re
SO

"I
-"" • nes

LOST & FOUND
LOST - YELLOW
OOLD WEDDINO
band ring at Mee Ohurrhilts Friday,
Febnattry M. If found plisse rsaify
Shelton Kennedy, phone 753-544
M4p

4

•u.

TI!Linens a tints — stoaR AT,

PAO! POOR

XENITVCIET

hale-Curd Engagement

Dear Abby i.e

MONDAY — MARCH 2, 1964
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyteeian Church will
meet with Mrs. Robert Jones, 1701
Ryan, at 8.30 p.m.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
Of 753-4947

Meglà A-Name?
•

FOR CORREC,

TIME aad
TEMPERATURE

• Abigail Van Buren

DAY OR NIGHT

SOLIAL GALLNDAR

-211r41.6.111111.1.0,
DEAR ABBY Our son's wife NS
produced a third son They named
their first after my son. Thomas.
They named their second son after
her father. Richard. Naturally, the
boys are called -Torn" and "Dick."
Now, just because of that silly exp.-omen. "Torn. Dick, and /tarry."
;hey went ahead and named tbe
turd little feRow "Ham" I thought
.1 was disgraceful and told them so.
They tlunk it's cute. I would like
...our wanton This is no gag.
TILSIGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: Harry is a
good solid name, and I see nothing
-disgraceful- about It. Some years
ago. a woman in Trenton, New Jetgave birth to triplets, which the
named "Emir Meenie and Mine-ee"
because she said there wasn't going
This is no gag,
to be any - Moe"
either.)
• • •

with the Kathleen Jones Circle in Church CWF will meet with MM.
charge of the program.
Dan Hutson at 9:30 am
• • •
• • •

nice. Abby. I bye hun. Should I
give him a divorce so he can marry!
her? Or should I live with him Ice
the sake of car two babies, and
sleep apart?
VERY VERY HURT
DEAR HURT: Don't assume he
WANTS a divorce. Tell him what
you know, and insist that he Accompany you to your clergyman, a
eaarriage counselor, or to The Family Service tssociation. which has
qualified counselors. Sleeping apart
will only provide him with an excise for sleeping elsewhere.
• • •

753:6363

PEO4E.fS BANK

at

Agent Wanted

I know that I
DEAR ABBY
would :mike a very good salesman,
but I cant get a job Everywhere
I apply I am told that they are
looking for a young man with expenence. Abby how can I get experience if no one will hare me? I

ri Hoaxed Wag(osprey.

• • •

The WSCIS of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Methodat the par. 1st churches will
sonage at 7 p.m.
• • •

Applicants

meet

can sell aro-thing
NO EXPERIENCE
DEAR NO: You eannio -sell anything" if you can't sell yourself. A
man is not likely to hire a person to
sell for him if that person takes
"ne- for an answer without attempting to convince him to say

DEAR ABBY. I found a young
toy
nuaband's walletVs" Pic""
He bud she was a girl he danced
with at a bar In town To prove
himself, he. took roe there, pointed
her out, and then danced with her
Afteronce. "past to talk to her
• • •
wards he brought me home pledged
his love and tore up the picture.
4 ' DEAR ABBY How true it is that
The next night he s-as out
o'clock in the morning When he kissing someone who has no teeth
was &deep. I checked his wallet is nothing I am the one without
and my husoccasionally
and found soother picture of the teeth
same girt Mao her telephone num- band tells me that kisong me when
ber After he let, for work I called I do not have my .dent'ins in is like
her He had told her he was single. drinking flat beer
TOOTHI-FoiS
SOMETIM
that I was a neighbor who kept lus
• • •
bachelor apartment clean, and
Get it off rota chesi. Fcr a perwhom he had taken out Just to be

DIAL

Monday, March !ad •
The LotUe Moon Circle of the
Group I of the First Christian
Wednesday, March 4th
P.ist Baptist Church WWI will Church °INF will meet at the home
Family Night Supper and Mission
meet at the home of Mts. G. T. Lilly of Mrs Gregg Miller at 2:30 P.m
Study Classes will be held at the
at ; 30 p.m.
with Mes. Ruby Farmer as co- College Presbyterian Church at
klurraY• KY.
8:30
• • •
hostess.
p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Fist Baptist Church VMS will meet
Group I/ of the First Christian
to the home of Mrs. Ethel Ward
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
5 15 pm.
•••
R. H. Robbins at 2:30 pm.
• • •
The Ruby NeU Hardy Mete of
Group IV of the Pinot ClIsrtattan
the First Baptist Church -WM13 will
i
• meet at the home of Nils Erma
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS?
Whalen at 7.30 p.m.
The MFA insurance companies of ColIt tisk.. blot Mot atul It hours to Masi
• • •
roiter.--,Lor tour oar., bock St soy Snag
r The Annie Armstrong Circle of ..itort. Whos nioetleafid kidney Mounters
umbia, Mo. will select one agent for Murray
lh,
,I:eaup
brLik
the First Baptist Church VV7d/S will
no-et at the home of Mrs. Charles NI., le o•k• at ligTv Litay trarlineaL .tets
and Calloway County.
Not tu I rrrrr or mad regulate ostoorse. NOM
Hale at 7 00 p ni

The Ping Baptist Church-9MS
will begin the observance of the
week of prayer for home missions
at the church at 9 30 am. Circle IV
will be in charge
• • •

MISS BARBARA

sons!. unpubhshed reply, write to
ABBY. Box 1%5. Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose • stamped, self-addressed
envelope

AFTER the FINE WEATHER f by
UN *Me e,Na,het of1.4

ism*ghreet-teiptpost-oefree/vre
**wk.—DONTI/Y1"AraJ

MICHAEL
GILBERT

Pram th:wirtal /a:blinked he Harper• Raw
Cormitelit
AIM airlffialwall waiann. Distributed by Ring Features
ilindkalw

—CZ. Tuesday. March 3rd
Rubinoff will be honored at a
luncheon by the Murray Wornatia
Club at the club house at noon.
FRANCES HALE
Tickets are $1.35 and reservations
Mr. argi Mrs. George S Hale Of. should be made with Mrs. C. Q
Hopionsialle announce the engage- Lowry, 753-1385. by noon Monday.
ment of their daughter. Earbara All woman of Murray are invited
Francs.. to Spec. laaurth Claw John to attend.
• • •
Franklui Curd Jr., son of Mrs_ Beatrice Curd Of Louisialle and John F
. The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
Curd of CincUmati. Ohio.
Cialege Presbetenan Church will
The bride-elect is a 1961 graduate meet with Mrs B F Scherfnus
of Christen County High School 1 30 p.m.Mrs. la A Moore will give
and attended Bethel College and the program.
,• • •
David Lipscomb College Nashville,
Tenn She is presently employed
The Delta Department of the
with the Fuse City Hank and Trust
Murray Woman's Club MR meet
Company
at the club house al 7 30 pm with
Specialist Curd gradusJ-ed from Mesdames Hugh Oakley Bun CrawManual HUM School. Lou/Bottle. and ford, Ralph Tesseneer. Eugene TarIs presently serving a tour of duty ry. and Miss Evetyiti Linn as hosteswith thw United States Army.

sea

Charm

must

be 23 to

35

years of

age, married, high school graduate (some

Chats

by Judy Adams

MAGIC SECRET -

college preferred), excellent character,
good moral habits and have a desire to succeed. Opportunity offers a chance to represent one of the fastest

Have you heard tout Magic
Seret? Have you heard about Its
inunediate and dramatically visible wrinkling smoothing results
Irvin the very first
time you apply.
Well, you can find
out more about It
from the hairdresDerS at Judy's.
Just a little tip,
I t s an incredible
new cosmetic that smooths away
wrinkles in minutes and keeps
them away for hours Its amazing what it can do for you. It
makes you youthful Woking It
contains no harmories, no harmful synthetic chernicaLs So take
pride in yourself and get it today
It will be shown on TV soon.
Oh yes! It's by Helene Curtts.

growing companies

in the midwest, offering Auto, Fire, Home-

Health and Life policies.
income will be paid to man

owners Liability,
Guaranteed

selected during agency development.

If interested and can qualify write:
State Manager
MFA Insurance Co.
Box 496
Bowling Green, Ky.

• • •

I cool.
they'd come straight after us stead of this old car
CHAPTER 32
inv. cast said Evelyn
&ileac
T TEN to as in the -sen- This iousui like the post
La tie spoke, they were growl
The maid ass mucked oy
Laura Hart tiptoed
mg
oarncades 4 woo- mg slowly up • tong. left-tory
through the dentuirs waiting overlapping
it
wire_ Two soldiers trig slope omen into the side
room She was warmly dressed. and barbed
corporal's stripes the nth Above them was Patti'
to windbreaker and trouser& one wearing •
nand) ar cleareo woodland Logging la,
with one a Charier* sweaters Were warrrung melt
aren...reo ca. Ewen going on Ahead the ra.
unoerneatri but she was aware • braWer. and an
the verge, iti• ieveied. and then turned abrupt
ot S coin feeling, in the pit Jir eras parked on
twin macron* guru pointing ao ly into tne ClesicenL
her stomach_
-Do you Mina we eoulr. gel
.
sXyvvarti.
nad said good-bye to tier sent -rninciedly
the the Car up • oath mu, the toredown
critrutod
Evelyn
brother ana nad been kissed try
iir ,.he inc let them pass
; armour,. leaned out an
"
a tee rrui orau Rosa If rum op
-Not • chance They'd • sits
to the corpora. I
dot cult to too, ',onion away In German
,
neard the name "S. eats l out - nicks
frier hie ournei at Engiano La,.ra
-Trues ll catch Le 41 th - to
the coosuiar ITIhrt• repeated more Mal,
rept emoted oy
i
The corporai peered •: me ti .m uphill flat
si,
-Like nell titCy will.
her plate. crossed Use roan din-3'
twelveFienhes went ahead
Eve.vn
lout*
the
Unti•
of her He 'Ultd oreamaated At dih•PPeared
ramped .1. '. • 'CHe
"V•'-ott s up' sac Laura.
laci omitted to anave,
whisky
-as ---",...re'
said pedal
-He trunks its air right
anti War un a vile temper
.n
ett
Evelyn, "but as wants a bit of fortunate!, to the
The II•'Cnell door of the resann .41Rto to
oank.
the
mad
rWtP•
I
,
It!
taurant was ajar arm • steep!, lonPort from authori steno-still ob t.c Snort Stier,
wok ignored them pointedly he l'Waal take tea long
'"0 we've
al level nisei Tt ev nan
Know
HeirLut
"Mill
They arelM through, into the 1
way"'
tower Of the restaurant Evelyn gone this
t L: 7.
t a...v-77 st"..
unet gonci
h:nte.urN
Si!' an rood ' tm
iate n.1 'lie U try the
the
down
thumbed
exit mat
obvious
the
That's
first
gLaneec, at nla Wrist watch. aod
Evelyn was our before the eft
i When ne doesn't find us there
edged the door open.
stopped He ran t.. •to: oat,
nao
,
(Merv*
this
of
Iva
know
nell
pa
kri army truck was parked
gide 1/10 sulfites: nurtire int
,
on.'
wine
on,
Come
tarn
the sties wide of the street. Its
were stacked there oar.
A sergeant appeared He has wnwh
baca to the restaurant its noodi
Mad
tO•
down
,
Oaiiir
He
mum
one
in
partly -weed A wooden -faced • Parer
can fame Mitt.'
ates . w nu pot pec to, As the After
ini-idki aged reset-sum, wire a at the 1110t
ii amide the 'turner roe neaver up s iii
pulled
and
barricade
the
marnin• pilaw over one snow
tossed it like a mitre,
The corporai ieM a 'lard Thi log sne
der was rutting on the step A
Heimut Was • better drive, that
re
'vr
Est
saluted
sergeant
1
nothing
the truck. Iowans at
Then the) Evelyn arid that was his li,
turned nis salute
V
to particular,
I doing rut rye mans tell to Drv
road
'l'ie
down
oft
bucketed
whim,
1 bops awe our tnign...
without skidding red iis "fit
• •
•
pered Evelyn He 'opened the
steep. tett
miles to seas mill on the
hoot door. and 'repots" out "ITS about fifteen
Crusten sauna.
K.elyn
said
reservist I I,. Oberdrauburg
ura r°U°11.44- T1'.
"
Evelyn picked up a IMalle:
"Luckily no one could go very i
Continued to look it nothing.
and threw It It bouncer
log.
stretch.The, stepped delicately *along WS 311 this
nowt and starred the
the
off
steep,
a
tilltSet•rldtrtg
He was,
the 'wept paving, their feet 1
Even before it land
windshield
•
what
Si
road
of
section
crunching M the thin tarinket , twisting
car was sliding back
the
eel
•
rruntrial
be
to
Laura
Of snow that neer fallen over seemed to
its
yt,ey iniet down the nth ward, ita wheels mocked.
merit When she rearhee the apeeq
Steering Sr
increasing
speed
grinda
into
went
and
Corner 1.sura found site 'lad been , cornered
bra Ite• were ooth equally Vtlills•
spinning
holding eel breath, and let it tog ascent wheels
it was on • torsotgan run
leas
moving
s
up
going
-Ulf*
Laura wane fled its
Fascinated.
said
down.'turning
The -asa as. backed down n staircase
Ctutw.i
progress H•imut rise'
beroward
mot't
mite
a
mutinied
He
Evelyn
ali•vie ay at the end of the
the nrustes which was
i Vices/in and Laura was eirri ..friertsed
Street.
terhniqiie hut as tn.
correct
the
I
nappens
'What
Wirt
to
tiollened
the I
As the, woad up to
ano
sliding
stopped
wheers
'
.Oherdraiiburg
to
get
we
when
.
hi- uth of the alleyway another
started to revolve, OD the 7>eri
i
they
it—it
through
go
"We
car Crossed them going fast I
i.Mt us And out Of It in the road Increased
Laota caught sight at tt'• man
down there was a
Mauthen I doubt 1 we shall! Halfway
wit•:n• beside the driver. and for , to
turn in the road Lanni had pod
t
gr.an
certainly
We
far
that
get
• split second Ma rye caught I
time to thine. 1.1 re can nego
get any farther.'
hers.
Date that hell run safely oacs
not?"
"Why
.
They swung right, with a
to the bottom again.
Pass
Plocken
the
"Because
'cot which threw tier aglIthist
But be was going much too
Its
weeks
for
blocked
the door, and left- laW -the has been
The rear neat-stile wnee
fast
We
-telly
pass,
seatimmet
r only
As the
K remoras...
car nit and uprooted or,.
the
of
and
Mauthen
in
the
cc:
gstnered speed. she said, "Did leave
odometer stones Trier
the
of
lie
Rudi
called
man
S
find
you see who was in that
to climb the Dana cc
tried
It
What',
Italy.
into
over
us
taxes
It was Hans Dort ana
wow, roiled onto itr low wheel,
wrung now'!"
prett!, certain be saw me"
!winning completed the roll, .h
that'!"
neat
you
"Did
'id,"
tie
"I m quite certain
ink it.
trey
can't near anything en- went doss' the
Skid Evelyn. "Arid aier you steel- 1
yond In a eucceiseni of heart
car
damned
this
cwpt
"
win was driving.
"There's another car behind stopping crumbs*.
-No. I was rookirtg at Dorf"
•
us"It was an old,. friend of
bad- news • swisitt
afore
'Ire a public road"
4 youtir"lhandwime /1e(MUL"
1
/
'
Emirs: ‘"111 I isail known in,
Bel
It's
certain
pretty
no
,
. 16-n
they sew us they'll.
'son owe same -Iron 1 ivori14-otaut's car
the police posts."
have socked MIS up 'loftsirhi
Eve
blast."'
and
Damn
"But
Evelyn
-Maybe,- said
fie i• int owl
weer. gone
surer'
you
Are
Irn
good
of
lot
it mayn I do them
worths •n settee member .it
yes Tea It IS
fur*
Pretty
Oberdrauburg
poet on the
Mc Knurl t ontinu the etory
He Li •roming fast ton
• "as been risen rot us roc
mod a eat uke nit, tn- I bete toinortm%
thine
to
incomes
14 LoS more

No formal invitations are being
Murray Amernlity No 19 Order
issued. but all relatives and friends
are invited to attend the wedding d the Rainbow for Girls will meet
which will take piece Sunday March at the Masonic Hall at 7 p to
• • •
8. at two o'clock In the afternoon
at the South Side Church of Christ
The First Baptist Church WMS
of ItopksnsvUle.
I MU nest at the church at 9:30 am.

•

•
•
\

-•••-•

;'
NO
000/ AA,
College Auditoriam
Tuesday March 3
8:15 p.m.
Sponsore by Murray Kiwi's'',('Iub with proceeds
to go to club's CnderprIvIlleged Children's Fund.

Students

Adults

$1.00

$2.00

(all

replies kept confidential)

753-5003

latto„..

NOW

FOR THE SEiltON!
*FUN for Everyone!
*FREE Cones
for the kids!
Tuesday

•

•

from 2 to 5 p.m.

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE SID'S

Once again you can enjoy those delicious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste
treats. Live it up ... bring the family
and join the fun!

10:30 p.m.
r.

I

Richard

Skip

Basehart

Homeier
--•

. "Fixed Bayonets"
i
See At Big Show Daily at 1:DO Pit.
A GREA r SHOW ALWAYS ON

WLACCTV
CHANNELO

•

•
t•

•
•

•

Murray

Queeti

rite

ren

JUDY'S BEAUTY SALON
714 Olive Bt.

THI HOME Of "DI MAT WITH THE CURL

WI WI".

1303 WEST MAIN

•

